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Ü. S. TARIFF REVISION.
President-elect Taft is of the opinion 

that the continued business depression 
in the United States is largely due to 
tariff uncertainty. Both parties had 
been pledged to tariff revision before the 
presidential election, Mr. Taft having 
promised to convene on extra session of 

work on March 
by way of 

reductions will In; made in the tariff or 
not is a matter of speculotion. Mr. 
Taft himself asserts his good faith in 
the matter, and declares that he sees no 
reason why the revision should not he

THE LASH OF GUILT.
Sir James Whitney, smarting under 

the criticism of the Minister of Justice
in the Cobalt Lake matter, gave anoth- j Congress to begin the 
er exhibition of petulance in the Legis- 1 Whether great change 

lature yesterday. He made no effort to 
justify the outrage upon the individual 
rights committed by his Government 
in that matter, and which has called 
forth general condemnation. He seem- j completed by the beginning of June. He 
ed to feel that attempt at defence was j himself favors a permanent commission 
useless, and he based his tirade of abuse i of tariff experts to consider changes in 
of Hon Mr. Aylesworth on the rather the tariff '•Hiednies from year to 3 ear. 
foolish assertion that the plea of the ! While man.' share his views, it is pretty 
Minister of Justice that private pro j generally admitted that such a eommis- 
perty should not be confiscated with >ion. were it permitted to do more than 
Out proper remuneration, and that the furnish information, would but serve the 
doors of the courts should be open to purpose of relieving Congress of a re- 
every citizen who would seek justice, 
was an evidence that Ottawa was “hos-

Ireland alone are in receipt of pensions, 
while lacking the qualifications under 
the act. It is not improbable that an 
investigation will be instituted.

Time was when the accusation of her
esy coming from the big fellows in a 
church was enough to secure the con
demnation out of hand- of the suspect 
by the masses. Alas, for these degener
ate days! The accused talks back now, 
and even the pews give out applause and 
encouragement.

“If any of the miscreants are arrested, 
let them be tried and executed without 
delay.*’ says a Chinese Imperial edict, di
recting all officials to exercise the ut
most vigilance to prevent revolutionists 
entering the Empire. There is a breezi- 
ness and directness about the Chinese 
marrer that probably does not lack its 
influence on the people to whom the 
edicts are addressed.

spohsibility which it should not lie 
! allowed to shirk. Experience does not 
j render United States congressmen hope 
! till of realizing Mr? Taft’s expectations 
j of completing the revision by June. The 
I time occupied with tariff changes in 
! recent years was a* follows:
! 1800. McKinley bill, House five mouths,
j Senate two months.

1893. Wilson bill. House four months, 
Senate throe months.

1 HOT. Hingley bill. House four month*, 
j Senate one and a half month'

n with IImt time at their disposal, 
I the hearings were a continual crush, per- 
! milting no time or opportunity to test 

the statements made. So hastily wen* 
j matters disused of that Senator Vest 
declares that “the U>t of men 

j 1,0 excused from making a tariff 
I which they did not intend to rtiak

tile to our people and Province, be
cause. forcsooth, the people of Ontario 
said somewhat emphatically that they 
proposed to he governed by the Gov
ernment of their own choice. It is 
pitiable to find a man placed at the 
head of a Provincial Government re
porting to such canting humbug.

The facts in the case admit of no dis 
pute, Sir James Whitney's Government 
took possession of a property claimed 
bv private individuals, and in order 
to prevent their claim being pronounced 
on by the judges, closed the courts of 
justice against them. The Government 
excuses its piratical course, which was 
clearly in violation of the rights sup
posed to lx- secured by Magna (liaita, 
by saying that it secured a million dnl- j w|1j,.|l jia,i they known 
lars in revenue by this act of confis
cation. Hon. Mr. Cochrane went so far 
yesterday as to assert that because the 
Whitney Government got a majority 
of the votes last election the people of 
Ontario had approved its conduct in 
the matter. How many of the people 
who voted for the Conservative candi
dates did so with the idea of declaring 
themselves favorable to the Govern
ment. whenever it might choose to do 
80, dispossessing any man of his pri
vate property without remuneration and 
refusing t > permit him to appeal to 
the courts in the effort to obtain jus
tice? Does not Hon. Mr. Cochrane slan
der every honest Tory voter by his con
tention r

Sir James Whitney may strut and at
titudinize and fume and seek to raise 
the Provincial Rights bogey as he will; 
no amount of misrepresentation and 
evasion will cloud the issue. The pro
perty in question was either private 
property or it was not. The Ontario tip- 
position and the Minister of Justice do 
not. presume to decide the matter. What 
they do say, and every honest Canadian 
agree.- with them, is that it was a mat
ter to be decided by the courts of jus
tice. Sir James Whitney refused to al
low the courts to decide it. He took 
the property away and closed the doors 
of the court to the men who sought 
justice there The question which amid 
all Sir James' ranting has not been 
answered is the one asked by Mr. Mac- 
Kay, M. V. P.. yesterday:

“Why did the Government not al
low the Judges to decide the facts 
when the case was down for trial?"

Until that question is answered,
Sir James Whitney and his colleagues 
must bear the odium of the ciimc 
against liberty in which their atrocious 
course resulted. That they feel their 
anomalous position and chafe under the 
contempt of their honest fellow citizen», 
their anger and resentment at criticism 
make aniplv clear.

FIVE YEARS 
AT KINGSTON.

Such is the Sentence Upon Dun- 
das Highway Robbers.

The jury in the ease of .lames Mvlner- 
nev and Harry Patterson, of Dundas, 
charged with highway robbery and as
sault, brought in a verdict of guilty 
after deliberating for about an hour, at 
the Spring Assizes yesterday afternoon. 
His Ixirdship, Justice Ixitehford. in dis
charging the jury said: “1 do not think 
then' was any other result open to you, 
gentlemen, on tlie evidence.”

Mr. W. K. S. Knowles, counsel for the 
prisoners, put in a plea of mercy for 
Mclnerney, on account of his young wife 
and child, and stated that while both 
prisoners had gone astray in years gone 
by, they had Ix-en living better lives of 
late years.

His Lordship, in passing sentence said: 
“After a fair trial, in which you were 
skilfully defended, in which everything 
that could iv said in your Ix'half was 
done so. the jury of your peers have 
found you both guilty of a serious crime. 
T concur with the jury, in its verdict

11 the murderer of Miss Kin rade used 
an automatic pistol, the weapon would 
eject a shell after each discharge. Were 
any of those shells found in the house!
Is it likely that a criminal who lost his _ —v...................... , .......
luad w completely a» to five so many '"<1 'here i« no il'mlit that you hn»e 
. .. , . ", ... . . ,, i added perjurv to vour already seriousbullets into the body of his victim would 1 - - •
be cool and careful enough to gather up 
the discharged shells? The automatic 
pistol theory should not bo held too

ight j 
rate

all the facts, 
they never would have made. Some of 
the congressional conferees, in consider 
ing the Welson Gorman bill, broke down 
under the strain. The Ways and Mean* 
Committee has been at work for a con 
siderahle time, it is true, but the general 
impression, seems to lx* that it any carc- 
fni and thorough revision of the tariff 
i- to l»e made, Congress will 1** occupied 
with it during the greater part of the 
summer.

OUR ELECTRIC ROADS.
j The volume of railway statistics just 

issued by the Department of Railway's 
[and Canals deals with fifty-three elec

tric roads and 992 miles of line. The 
1 longest of these roads is in British U«>- 
I lunihia. and is 78.93 miles. Tlie total 
I paid-uii capital in the electrical railways 
I--I Panada is $87,903,231, and the pa »
I »engers carried la-i year were 299,099.
! 309. Some of the figures, given as af- 
; feeling local electric line- 
! prove interesting to our

Tim United States duty on lumber will 
not lie removed, 1ml will he reduced 

i from $2 to $1.00 per thousand. Some 
Yankee lumbermen seem to think that 
this will hurt Canadian feelings. They 
forget, however, that Canada has ample 
use for it' own lumber. Perhaps the 
best thing that could happen for Canada 
would lx* that our neighbors would dou
ble the duty on lumber from Canada. 
Let the Yankee lumber user try in tlv 
tariff pan.

The question of more accommodation 
for contagious diseases patients is a 
pressing one. and its correct solution in- 
volves several considerations. More than 
ever it becomes apparent that a mistake 
was made in not striking out in new 
lines on a new site when the Alexandra 
wing construction was begun. Had 
new hospital been begun then, economy 
an«i efficiency might have lieen served. 
The buildings already in use would not 
have lteen a lose. The most serious 
question to face now is not the capital 
investment, involved, but the continu
ous outlay in maintenance. That de
serves careful consideration.

crime, and have been properly found

“Yours is an net of treachery as well 
of crime. You have committed an net. 
of violence of such n nature as to bo 
regarded more seriously than the actual 
robbery. What yon have done usually 
leads to murder. It is fortunate for ymt 
that von are n«>t brought before me on 
that charge.

"Notwithstanding that Hie innocent 
wife and child must suffer for the wrong
doing of a husband and father, your pun
ishment will not only affect, vottr career, 
but. T hope will endeavor to deter others 
from following in your footsteps.

“The sentence of this court upon you. 
James Mclnerney. and you. Harry Pat
terson, i> that you each lie confined to 
the penitentiary for five years, and then 
be discharged.”

AT "CENTRAL.
Young Ladies ’ Bible Class Enter

tains Sodales Club.

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 4, 1909

r 
l j

» *EAS MAY MANTON PATTERNS
Never Makes a Tellure

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
A CLEAN SWEEP OF WOMEN'S COATS

Nearly one hundred Women’s Coats, in the best styles shown in Canada. German make». Canadian makes. New 
fork makes, black and colors, plain and braided, all sizes in stock. 32 to 48 bust; the whole stock Air A A 
ias been divided into three lots, and prices cut as follows, $10 to $15 Coats for $5.00, $20 to $25 V I K 1111 
'oats $10.00, $28 to $40 ( oats for.................................................................................................................. V I UlUU

Women’s Skirts—A Bid Purchase at a Small Price
................................... ........................... ” * *’ ' * all

$7.50
Hundreds of Women’s Skirts, made of voiles, Panamas. Venetians, serges and Sicilians, blacks and all the good 

colors of brown, green and navy; Skirts that are on sale at prices that save you a full third, and in 
some eases nearly a half of the monev you expected to pay for your spring Skirt. These are the 
cuts: $6.00 to $6.00 skirts for $3.96, $7.00 to $8.00 for $4.50, $10 to $12.50 skirts for ..............................

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
White nr pink, made with yokes nice

ly trimmed. $1.50 value, to clear at ....
Women’s Underskirts

\ cry wide width, deep pleated flounce, 
black, navy and brown. $2.00 value, for

Women’s Underskirts
High gratin taf feline, embroidered 

flounce, also black messaline, pleated 
ami frilled, ninth up to $3.00, for ....

Heather Bloom Underskirts.................

Silk Underskirts
Blflt-k and colored Taffeta Silk Petti

coats. $5.00 and $6.00 values, for ..........

Women’s Underskirts
Made of moreen and sateen, good $1.50 

value, for each...........................................

98c

$1.50

$1.95
$2.50

$2.95

98c

Women’s Waists—A Sale
Black Taffeta Silk Waists, size 30 

and 38 only, open front and closed 
front, long and three-quarters sleeves, 
full 55.00 values, for .............................

White Lawn Waists
A quantity of Women's Waists, made 

of white lawns and vestings, linen col
lar and cuffs. 34 to 42...............................

Women’s Belts
Splendid Elastic Belts, black and col

ored, 25c. for..............................................
Bed Comforters

Pure Cotton Batting filled, silknline 
and daintlv bound, worth $1.95, for

Table Linen 99c
Pure Flax, Grass Bleached, elegant 

designs, $1.35 value, for .......................

$2.95

$1.25

15c

99c

99c

LOUR EXCHANGES
will doubtless

Mileage, j

24.75 j Churches
Hamilton Street Railway ......
Hamilton Radial Railway .. .
Hamilton. Grimsby and Beamsville 22.00 | monoton.'
Hamilton A Dundas.......................  7.25
Hamilton & Brantford......................23.00

Paid-up capital.
Hamilton Street Râilway .........$205.0<H)
Hamilton Radial.......................... 36.250
Hamilton. Grimsby «1 Beamsville 200,000
Hamilton A Du min -  100.000
Hamilton A Brantford . . . . 300,0000

Bonds sold.
Hamilton Street Railway .. .$500.0041
Hamilton Radial............................. 160,000
Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville 150.000

Some Diversion.
(Toronto News.) 

least the Anglican and Methodist 
have helped to relieve the 
of a hard winter.

If
solv ed

Fears tor Police.
i London Free Press.) 

the Hamilton tragedy is not soon 
d some of those Hamilton police

suffering from overv ight

Hamilton & Dumla- 
Hamilton & Brantford

• Hamilton street Railway 
Hamilton Radial 
Hamilton, Grim-hy

I Hamilton 
I lamilt on

A Dundas 
S. Brantfoi

A Be;

. 100.000

Total cost 
rail wav and 

rolling stock.

1.407,351

331.790

Hamilton.
(Toronto Star.)

Uf waning scribes it has some fcritx 
And sundry lines of fakirs,

And others, whom our pen describe! 
A- gifted rumor-makers.

Our Rumor Factory.
(Toronto Star.)

We nm-t congratulate Hamilton on 
j having one of the finest rumor factor- 

il-* in the whole we were going to -av 
, "civilized world”— hut that wouldn’t ap 

plv to Hamilton, now. would it?

Rnilwt

ILLUSORY REDUCTION
As light, begins to lie shed " 

much-vaunted telephone reductions an 
Bounced by the Roblin Government it 
becomes plain that they arc a- illusory 
as- the "cooked"’ surplus claimed <>n the 
vear’s operation of the provincial tele
phone system. The, matter Wj!-.discuss
ed in the Legislature on Saturday la~t 
an<l tlie fraudulent nature of the claims 
made and the “gold brick" character of

Hamilton srte 
Hamilton Radial 
Hamilton. Grini-Lv A Kcain-

ville ............
Hamilton A Dundas..............

tlie j "Hamilton A Brantford .
In operation one month.

rrird.
!i7K,81ii

462.063
21.879

Hamilton Street Railway 
Hamilton Radial 
Hamilton. Grimsby A Beams 
Hamilton A Dundas 
•Hamilton A Brantford 

’In operation one month.
P«

. .$322.1143 I
114,798 |

le 90,182 
47.592 |

Always Scrapping.
i Belleville Intelligem-ei. |

The Hamilton sensation ha.s set all 
Canada talking. But then Hamilton i- 
always doing something to get itself 
talked about. Awful tough place. Even j 
the newspapers are throwing brick: 
each other all the time.

at

p.

! Hamilton sued Kailwi 
Hamilton Radial

ngt.
76.68
76.32

.lie

Hamilton A Brantford

Rail wI Hamilton St red 
; Hamilton Radial 
Hamilton. Grim'd 

'ill.'
1 ; Hamilton A l)unda>

! Hamilton A Brantford

75.30 ; 
08.50 I 
79.89 i 

Accidents. 
Killed. Injured, 
x i 07

3

the reductions were fully
Mr. T. H. Johnson. M. I*. I* His aiwlv- [Hamilton. Grimsln A tie 
si- proved clearlx that the redui-tions j Hamilton A Dundas 
announced were in classes of service 
which hardly any citizen ever wanted] 
and that, little relief resulted to tele- 
phone users. Mr. Johnson presented :itr 
me» to show that the joint service lilies 
were not in demand, and that rednvtioi 
on them means little or nothing. Reduc 
lions had been announced in residence 
extension», of which there were hardly 
any : but no reduction was made in buri
nes* extension telephones, which were in j 
demand. •‘Résiliés." Mr. Johnson asked. 1 
“who wanted a phone at a flat rate ot ;
$15 and 2 cents per mit vail ï At onlv : 
two call~ per day that old figure of $30 '
'■""III *>■■ roac-lir.l, nil,, wanted 1.1 <w j llle pr(lvmci«l «tirantes of tin- am- 
» plump only twine n day : l-iw vails ; mint of money required to run the Pro
per day would bring tlie prive t.. 851 JM j vinee for ten months, ending Oct. 31, this

Our Reputation.
I Guelph Mercury.)

Hamilton is getting an unenviable re 
j pulation for mysterious murders. The 
I Barron and the Barton murders were 
i never solved, and now the Kinrade case 

bids fair to he placed in the same rate 
j gmv Arc the polio- lax in their duty. 
, what i.< the t rouble-

Those in the neighborhood of Central 
Church last evening must have been im
pressed with a feeling of wonderment as 
to why so many young people were 
vending their ways in that direction. 
Had they yielded to the temptation to 
look in upon the scene presented in the 
Sunday school room they would have 
been delighted. The occasion was the 
at-home given by the young ladies' Bible 
«■lass, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Loeheed, to the Sodales ( lull of the 
church. At the fashionable hour the 

j guests began to arrive, and were re
ceived ill the hallway by Mrs. l.ocheed 

I and a committee of Lillies. The en
trance to the school room was decor- 

I ated with palms, and these, with the 
rugs spread armmd the floor, gave a 

I very homelike appearance to the build- 
! ing. Not content with these decorations 
I the ladies went even further, and had 

arranged beautiful cosy corners around 
the room. The platform was decorated 
with large Canadian flags, and above 
the centre very prettily arranged were 
the pennant of the Bible class done in 

I red and light blue, and the purple,
I white and black shield of the Sodales 

with the Greek lettering.
! To promote a better acquaintance be
lt ween the young ladies anil the young 
linen a very spirited contest was indulg

ed in. During this contest a number of 
the young men gathered around the 
piano and sang two parodies upon some 
of the latest popular music, the object, 
of which was to compliment the ladies 
upon the evening's entertainment.

Rev. Mr. Scdgevvick presented the 
trophy to Mr. Garratt. The genial mu
sician. in accepting it. replied in a very 
pleasing manner, which afforded much 
amusement for the guests. The follow
ing programme was much appreciated: 
Piano selection. Miss Scott: recitation, 
Miss Evans; piano selection. Mr. (. P. 
Garratt: solo. Mr. M. 8eott: recitation. 
Miss McKenzie.

While the finishing touches were be
ing placed upon the table decorations a 
spirited game of musical chairs was in
dulged in to the appropriate music by 
Mr. Garratt.

Ill the supper room another surprise 
was in store for the guests. The tables 
were very prettily decorated, the color 

I scheme of the two societies being again 
worked out. When the electric lights 

1 were switched off, following grave. *aid 
| by Rev. Dr. Lyle, tlie table' present el 
! a very pleasing appearance, tin* delicate 
I shades of the crimson vanille light going 

far to add to the beauty of the. scene.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Branlford Board of Trade Want 

Change in Acl.

Burford and Brantford Patients 
Sent to Hamilton Hospital.
(«Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, March 3.—The Board of 
Trade held an important meeting in the 

< ity Council chamber last, mirât, when 
subjects were discussed, affecting local 
interests. Mr. b. G. Read spoke on 
“Gas Explosions and Insurance Against 
Loss.*’ urging that a change may be 
mode in the Insurance Act by the Legis* 
lature. for which application has already 
been made by Mr. S. Brewster, M. P. 1\, 
'o that the liability of tiie companies 
vwiild include gu» explosion losses. Mr. 
t . I . Ilanisax gave an address on the 
subject "Advantage* That Would Ac 
true to This 1 itx Through the Building 
of an Electric Radial From Brantford to 
Port Dover." The proposed bylaw to 
lui’ild a new collegiate institute, at a 
cost of $75.000. received cudorsutiou.

GOING ELSEWHERE.
IU privu’MlaUv v» fnuu Burford and 

Riant ford township councils waited on 
the Board of Hospital Governors yester
day afternoon, asking for admittance for 
indigent patients to the General and 
isolation Hospital*. Uf late the town
ship patients have been securing adrnis- 
'ion to the Gah. Hamilton A W'uodstoek 
hospitals, and tin* Brant County Uoimcil 
has entirely withdrawn its grant of $1,- 

i 00Ô for tli<‘ hospital. It has been stated 
hat discrimination has been shown and

QUEEN BETTER.
King Edward May Bay Seaside 

Residence at Worthing.

London, March 3.—Queen Alexandra, 
who is suffering from a severe cold, 
has decided not to attend the court at 
Buckingham Palace, which the King will 
hold alone this evening.

The King's plan to proceed to the con
tinent. un Thursday has not been alter
ed. and the inference is that the Queen’s 
illness is not serious.

Weather conditions, however, render 
exposure dangerous, thy re being anoth
er heavy fall of snow in London. It is 
stated that the King practically ha* de
cided to purchase a seaside residence at 
Worthing, which is ten miles west of 
Brighton.

The condition of Queen Alexandra 
shows some improvement this morning.
The cold from which she ha* been suf
fering i* gradually yielding to treat-

KINGSTON’S MAYOR

Don't wait 
Until you drop 
your eye-glass
es ahd break 

them before you 
find out about

Shur=0n
Come in and let us show you how 

comfortable they arc and how firmly 
they hold without pinching.

Bi* Assortment 
Guaranteed Fii

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
Ill King East. I

GAVE THEM WORK.
15,000 Unemployed Busy Cleaning 

Off Snow.
Berlin. March 3.—Berlin is in the 

throes of a blizzard. Snow fell heavily 
j luuuw* v/*i sz *!«*»• throughout the night and this morning

traffic practically is at a standstill. It

To be Proieculed—Won’t Submit g'"'
lo Vaccination.

I iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
I Kingston, Ont.. March 3.—Mayor Cou- 
I per will be the first person to be proec- 
! voted by the Board of Health for not 

complying with the compulsory 
lion by-law. Such xva:
reached yesterday by the

..... .. patient' have been refined ad ( Knight. ( hair man uf tin
ii«i"i«in. X' a matter of fact, the local j that it
Turpital i* too small and i' generally j to prosecute 
overcrowded. Until a nurse»' home i.s j Mid allow th 
built and more pmvisiop made, present !< ouper.' he 
conditions arc sure to exi't. and the j low breaker a.- wa* anvbodx

1 i • «! medical fraternity ................. «la ted the city - by laws \
1 In" of a large number of (niiiimt* from | "ill in all probability b«‘ ta-k- 
i the county. • day against

A CHANGE.

md.lTe" ,

id.

lb.

the 

ell I th.

abilit
clue

the decision I 
Board. Dr. j 
Board. said i 

incrimination |

1*«* who
iimmon*

of the city cabs on runners. More than 
15.000 unemployed of Berlin are to-day 
engaged in clearing the roadway. Emp
ty trains were run over the elevated 
railroad all night long in order to keep 
the track open. Trains from the sub
urbs were many hours late this morning 
and the mail trains from Russia aud the 
eastern .provinces arc snow bound.

SMALLPOX.
id

ght like the !
nd |L. i . Burns, one ot Brant ford's "«’ll ' V|IV ,hn tailor made that cheek 

known ( o!borne street mendiants in th«* i that you were going to make him take it 
dry goods business, has disposed of his | hack.*

j Powell—! tried to. but 1 fourni that' store t*> H. J. Ilollinrakv, of Toi 
i experienced dry good* nun. lhc con 
I -i.i« ration for the stock was $23.000 
i rash. Mr. Bunt', who L a popular curl 
| it and bowler, will continue to reside in

protested check 
From th<’ Bohemii

didn't go with him.— 
ian Magazine for March.

GENERAL Null 
Ingersoll and Stratford ar
Aden death 

I tvrmcdiate () 
j game will he

I lir wifFH.
j The Brant u

decide:

aine liera to-night for lu
ll. A. honor', and the 
orlh while seeing, 

mined Mill, from the re 
h ■ 11■ Squire Howell to 
il h ult ing hi' intend 
- the complainant.
•i| Township Uoimcil lia*

! Five Cases in London Hospital- 
Music Teacher Victim.

(Special Despatch to the Times.;
London, Out.. March 3.—The small

pox outbreak in this vicinity threatens 
to become the most serious ever known 
here. Ther-i are at present five eases 
in the smallpox hospital in the city aud 
all around the country new case* ate 
continually being discovered. At Eve
lyn a music teacher was taken ill yes
terday, ami as she had been teaching 
at the house* of a number of her pupils 
they are al! quarantined. The Provin
cial authorities have been communicat. 
ed with and will make every effoit to 
stop the disease from spreading.

Manitoba's Telephone Goldbrick.
i \Yinni|»eg Free Press )

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Who i- it. anyway, that wants lii'poc- 

to Birrell's head on a charger? Who 
ha- been indulging in saltatory perform
ances before Herod Hanna?

After, a sumptuous supper Mr. Grace, 
president of the Sodales, ill a few ap
propriate words moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the ladies for the evening’s 
entertainment. The motion vva' ably 
seconded by Mr. Brine, and carried 
unanimously. Mr'. Loeheed wd« «-ailed 
upon to reply, and in doing *o gave the 

| reason why the ladies had worked so 
hard in preparing the entertainment. 

\< nn instance of illusory réduction. I and expre"»ed much pleasure that the 
tinte i* an alternative to the rate of [desired object of promoting a better a. 
$5ii |icr year for a business telephone i qUainland- amongst the young people 
in Winnipeg Tin alternative tlie!„| th, , Imrcli had Wn attained. The 
payment of $25 a year and 2 «-ente for pleasant evening wa~ brought to a clo'i- 
every outcall. Now the business tele- )lX tin- national anthem.
phone that, is not u>e«l fur ten outcall' --------- ---- ------------
;i «lay i> not a very busy business tele- DZWC’ UDMF
phone. Veil call' a day would mean 20 uUlJ itwiTlL..
cents a «lav. Counting the business | |i„. Managing Commit tec ni the Boys’

for the sake of \ Home, acknowledge with thanks

el bridges 
Whiting’' 
ami over

and 10 calls per day for 300 days would i 
mean that the phone would cost $85." 
That is not a very cheap rate, is it? And 
it is such ways that Vue Manitoba Gov
ernment “reduces" the cost of it~ provin
cial telephone service. I hosc who look I 
into the effect of tin* changes say that 
it will lx* to place a very much heav ier j 
burden on the mas* of the people of 
Manitoba who u»e the telephone-.

large 
the bid

«mount to $0,943.061.15. It is a 
um of money, but the people pay

Like Banqiio’s ghost, the forged Bur
den ^telegram will nut down. Mr. Bor
den got very angry yesterday when a 
reference "a* made in the House to l!ic 
liability «if telegram* to British Colum
bia newspapers to undergo operation*. 
Now. why should Borden b«* >u touchy 
on this matter? Hi* party profited by 
the forgery.

\\ c hope that the Council lias quite 
satisfied itself that it is making no mis
take in reverting to wood block pave- 
nn-nt on James street. It seems to be 
expensive enough. Is it beyond question 
superior to brick or asphalt ?

William Alien White, writing in tlie 
American Magazine, manifestos no fear of 
tin growth of socialism in tlie United 
States. He says. “The present move
ment of democracy is toward regulation 
nn«l control —not toward ownership.”

days in the year as 300, 
round figures, that vvouhi mean $(10 a 
year, which Added to the fixed «barge 
of $25. would make a total of $85 a 
year. If the telephone were used onlv 
for five outfalls a day. tlie total charge 
would be $65 a year. And this is her
alded as a •‘réduction” from the rate of for tlie Taiy 
$.i0 a year. sandwiches:

Provincial Telephone “Reductions.”
i Winnipeg Free Press.)

The ’ single line, residence, unlimited 
service.” rate in Winnipeg, now $30 a 
year, which was the Beil Company's 
charge, is to he reduced to $25. This 
i* a real, not an illusory, reduction: 
but. it. is only a reduction of the promised 
reduction to •"‘one-half, or less, than “the 
Bell rates." The Winnipeg citizen 
lias also a magnificent, bargain offer 
held nut to him. lie can pay $15 a year 
and 2 cents per outcall. Nobody has a 
residence telephone installed which is 
not used at least three calls a day; tlie 
resilience teleplums are iiseil on Sundays 
and business holidays. Tlie average use 
uf only three calls per day. at 2 cents 
per call, will mean $21.90 a year, which.

tioii' from the following kiml tricml* 
lor January and February: Mi-- Roach, 
barrel of apples-. Mr*. R. A. Robert'«m. 
Mrs. t"ha'. Graham, Mi- M. A. Stew
art. two Sunday «limiers f«n the b«iys: 
Mi'S Leggat, sleigh ride ami tea party 

: First Methodist Church, 
ity police, two bag* pota- 

G. C. Thomson. Sunday din
ner: Mrs. Ben Holmes « Dundas i, large 
crock of apple-butter: Mr. E. A. Hart
mann. piece of cloth: Miss Leggat. Sun
day dinner; the Walter Woods ( o., <ix 
brooms; Mrs. R. O. MacKay. Sunday «lin 
n(*r; frieuds in the market, meat, fish 
and vegetables; W. R. Bmlge. orange'.

The monthly meeting will he held on 
Thursday. March 4. at 10.30 a .m.. in the 
institution, on Stinson street.

I to build
«.ver Kuirchd.IV l reck, 
firm, on llm Hamilton 
Whiteman's < reek.

The Duft'crin Rifles are running an in
door Marathon race at the Armories t«> 
night, for regimental men only.

Mr. Ecclestone ami Miss Cahill. ol 
Hamilton. a"i-ted in the K. ot I*, “at 
home” here Monday evening, rendering 
a very «-lever impersonation.

Although the Street Railway Com 
pa hv Ini' filed $35,000 worth of Grainl 
\ alley raillai b«>ml~ as a gnu ran tee that 
double tracking ami local improvements 
will be finished this ~ttmm« r. it U stated 
that the guarantee i- not entirely *ati'- 
factory i<> the <iy\. The «lirectors him* 
given personal liability that the bonds 
will I.- purchased at *25.000. 
should have been pla«-.’«l bv 
company. The matter ha'
Ci tv Solicitor*..

Young Woman Found in Awful Con
dition with Scabies—Body a Mass 
of Sores from Scratching—Tried 
Many Remedies for Seven Weeks 
—Result Was Discouraging, But

ITCHING TORTURES 
YIELDED TO CUTICURA

guarantee 
•m- $«. th.*

WERE SAVED.
j Innisbruvk. Austria. March :i. The de- 

ta< liment of 'i\ officers ami twenty-five 
men <•! the Austrian a mix who wen* re
ported as being overwhelmed by an 
avalanche near Lafrann yesterday, haw 
been rescued. They xver«* found in a 

j tunnel, where they had taken refuge. 
I The tunnel was covered with snow.

THE COFFIN NAILS.

PORE BETTER.

Already there is trouble over the Brit
ish old ago pension law. It is alleged 
that from 3(1,000 to TO.lKHi uerson* ‘v

Rome. March 3. The Pope i' lietter 
of his cold and hoarseness, but he lias 
not. yet been ]M*rmittcd to resume his 
audiences, which probably will Ik- *ii' 
pended until next week. He i'. how
ever, transacting bu*inc" ami receives 

• , , „ , . , ... , the papal secretary. Cardinal Merry
H.l.M !.. lh,. fixril i-liarpi of $1.,. mnkr, | |M V|l| |lm| v„liou, „m, u,U
$36.90 a year. Behold another splendid \ pvrrv jav 
•‘reduction!” j ----------

j St. Paul. Minn.. March 3.—An anti 
cigarette law. prohibiting the iiiauufuc 

I tun*, sale or gift of oigareUe* and cigar 
i cite paper* within tin- state, was pa."«d 
; by the lli'ii'.' la't night.

400 TO GO.
Chii-ago. March 3. t lii«*ag«)'s financial 

j di>trc" i' to la* relieved, aciurding to a 
i it v Imll announcement, by the discharge 
of 400 employees, mostly iivspm’tors, who 
have been doing duplicate work.

The Vanadiun waterways treaty will 
not conic up again in the United State'

** I In*

until tlv next session of ( on 

Great AYo.'t Sadillery
Mr. Scott Dickson. Unionist, carried 

Two hundred men have been laid off at ‘ the Central Division of Glasgow 
tlie Point St. Charles shop* of the Grand i against, the i r«*«* Trade candidate bv a j Winnipeg wa* damaged by lii 
Trunk. I majority of 2:113. j extent of $20,000.

“ While I was doing missionary work 
In the lower portion of sex’eral cities I 
found it- necessary to know n little of 
the efficacy of a few medicines and 
after a while I found that a little knowl
edge of Cuticura was about all I needed. 
One of the very bad cases I had to deal 
with was that of a young woman who 
had come to us not onlv broken in 
spirit but in a most awful condition 
pnysically. Our doctor examined her 
and told us that she had scabies (the 
itch), incipient paresis, rheumatism, 
etc., brought on from exposure and the 
effects of her ragged-edged life. Her 
poor body was a mass of sores from 
scratching and she was not able to 
retain solid food. We tried many things, 
a good tonic was prescribed and baths 
with a rubbing of lard and sulphur. We 
worked hard for sex'en weeks and you 
can imagine how discouraged we were 
when, after all that time, we could see 
bo little improvement. One day I hap
pened to see a Cuticura advertisement 
telling how n little baby had been 
cured of a bad case of skin eruption, 
and although I had but 97 cents (four 
shillings) with me. I bought a cake of 
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuticura 
Resol rant, when I reached home I 
xvas like a child with a new toy. and we 
bathed our patient well and gara her a 
full dose of tlie Resolvent. She slept 
that night better than she had since 
she had been with us and the next day 
I located the price of a box of Cuticura 
Ointment. I am not exaggerating 
when I say that, in exactly five weeks 
this young woman was able to look for 
a position, being strong enough to work 
and full of ambition. In another 
month she left the home, strong and well. 
T>aura Jane Bates, 85 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y., ü. S. A. Mar. 11. W

Send to nearest depot for free Cuti
cura Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor 
Feery Humour of Infants. Children, and Adulta 
const*tf of CxiUcura Soap to Cleanee the 8ktn. Cull- 
cur* Ointment to Heal the Sktn. and Cuticura Re
solvent or Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolat* 
Ooated) to Purity the Blood. A Htwtle Set often 
Cure». Sold throughout the world. Dépota London. 
27. Charterhouse Sq . Paris. 5. Rue de la Pal*;

1 Auetralla. R Town* * Co . Sydney. Potter Drug 
* Cbem Corp.. Sola Props-

: ENGLISH WOMEN AS SWIMMERS

! An Increasing Liking for the Sport, in 
Which Age Does Not Count.

| Seventy-four men and forty-three 
} women will receive awards of merit 
j in connection with the intermediary 
examination of the Royal Life Saving 
Society in London. The intermediary 

j represents a step to the gaining of the 
I diploma, tremendous test of the swim- 
I mer's aquatic powers and it does not 
| follow that those who have gained the 
I one will attempt the other, 
j The examination in swimming con
sists of various difficult- tests. Among 
"other tilings the candidate for honor- 
has to jump into the water fully cl res s- 

I ed except for hat and shoes and rescue 
| a person, carrying him twenty yards 

in the water. Candidates must also 
: swim 600 yards fully dressed, must 
j give examples of various strokes, 
j must undress on the surface of the 
! water, dive and perform other feat-.
• In the case of a woman she must 
; take off corset*, blouse, skirt and
• stockings while in tlie water and then 
! in her swimming costume pass the 
I other tests.
1 The increasing love of swimming 
among English women is not con- 

i fined to women of one class. Fem- 
j inity in all ranks of society now favor 
| it as an excellent exercise. Several 
I women s clubs have swinmn. tank'
■ and the Rath Club makes a special 
| feature of lessons and exhibitions of 
' thi* form of aport
I The swiftest swimmers are to he 

found among the North Country fac
tory girls, and the teacher in charge 
of the intermediary examination as
cribe* this to the fact that their daily 
work involves in many eases a goo«l 
deal of use of the muscles of the arms 
and al'o to the fact, that, the street* 
in a mill town are not so bright ami 
attractive on the winter nights as 
those of the metropolis. hile the 
baths are warm ami well lighted ami 
offer n strong attraction to thr* mill 
girl seeking recreation, with the re
sult that she becomes a proficient 
swimmer.

Ace does not spent to affect swim
ming ability and one team of women 
at a swimming club counted 219 year a 
as their united age. There were only 
four of them and they are the eh mi- 
pion team of the club.

Many a woman's laugh is merely 
display of dimples and dentistry.


